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Welcome Freshmen
CAROL LEMPE addresses the class of 1978
at the freshmen convocation at Wilson Hall

Tuesday, which drew enthusiastic response
from some and a boost to our newspaper ego
from others.

Counseling Center Offers
Variety Of Group Sessions
World Briefs
Guidelines Denounced
In response to Secretary of
Treasury Simon's announcement that some wage guidelines would have to be enforced to curb Inflation, AFLCIO president George Meany
denounced these guidelines on
the ground that they would control wages but not prices.

Aviation Record
An unofficial record was set
Sunday when a US Air Force
SR-71 reconnaissance plane
flew from New York to London In one hour, 56 mln.
The previous record was set
in 1969 at four hours, 46 mln.
by a Brtish crew.

Public Favors TrialAccording to a recent Gallup
Poll, 56% of the American
people feel that former President Nixon should be tried
for his part In the Watergate
cover-up. Thirty-seven percent opposed such action,
7 % had no opinion.

Duane Thomas Returns
Duane Thomas, the Redskins reluctant new running
back, has rejoined the team at

l

Redskin Park. Thomas was
quoted as saylng,"Everythlng
is straight ahead. I'm going
to work myself all the way
back up."_

Dean Begins Sentence
John Dean in, former aide
to ex- President Nixon, surrendered to the United States
Marshall's office Tuesday to
begin serving a prison sentence resulting from his actions
in the Watergate cover-up.
Dean Is to remain in the D.C.
area in order to testify In
the Watergate Conspiracy trial beginning Sept. 30.

Pension Bill Signed
A pension bill establishing
the system of private pensIon plans was signed into
law Monday by President
Ford.
It provides against
any action which would destroy pension plans, such as
bankruptcy.

Crop Shortage
As a result of the Midwest
drought, a shortage of crops
will prevent the U.S. government from sending food to
underdeveloped countries.

The Counseling Center Is
offering a variety of counseling groups to students this
coming year:
The groups cover such topics
as career planning and declslonmaklng, committed and
self-concept, sexual awareness, empathy, anxiety reduction, assertlveness and malefemale relationships.
Students living In residence
halls will be receiving a description of the thirteen available groups Monday Sept. 9.
The pamphlets were distributed to commuter students
at registration.
According to Dr. Richard
Wettstone, the newest member
of the Counseling Center staff,
students will respond to the
groups by returning the brochures to their head residents.
The counseling center staff
groups will be held, and at
what time, on the basis of
this response.
After the student reaction has
been compiled, the center will
then be able to schedule the
groups to fit students needs
and schedules. Wettstone
said that the groups cannot be
offered simultaneously but
will be scattered throughout
the school year.
Dr. Wettstonex also works
with the Student Life staff

In organizing training sessions and counseling groups for
area coordinators, head residents and resident advisors.
He was involved In the orientation session that was held
for the Student Life staff
prior to the opening of school.

. Wettstone attended Pennsylvania State University undergraduate school and received
a doctorate In counseling at
Indiana University. Before
coming to Madison he worked
for one year at the Southern
Illinois University Counseling
Center.

According To Lifestyles:

Dorms Elect New
SGA
Elections for SGA senators
will be held Sept. 17.
Senators will be elected
according to lifestyles. Each
residence hall will elect one
representative, commuter stu
dents will elect five representatives and one graduate
student will serve as senator.
Election procedure will be
the responsibility of the Individual residence hall, specifically the hall council. An
SGA spokesman suggested the
use of computerized lists of
students to avoid duplicity in
voting.
In addition, SGA spokesmen
add that polls should be open at
convenient hours for students

and that declarations of intention should be posted so that
all students can see them easily.
Voting for commuter students will be held In the post
office lobby as In previous
years.
Applications will be available to students at the Information desk and the SGA office in the Warren Campus
Center between Sept. 5 and
13.
SGA requests aU voting material returned in order to
assure that all candidates can
work in some aspect of SGA
after officers have been elected.
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On Amnesty
It came as something of a surprise when President
Ford came out publicly In opposition to the Nixon
hard line against amnesty. It Is to his credit that he
chose a somewhat hostile audience rather than the
custom tailored type of audience preferred by his
predecessor. It Is also to his credit that Mr. Ford
has seen fit to address himself to this most pressing
issue which had been only shuffled about under the
Nixon Administration.
The Vietnam War was never an especially popular
one, and It grew less popular as large numbers-of
politically conscious college students began to view the
war as an unnecessary and cruel device of American power overseas. The peace movement refused to
buy the theory that America was in the Vietnamese
conflict only as a stopgap measure to prevent the
spread of Communism in Southeast Asia. America
became the villian in the tragedy of the Vietnamese
people.
So it was not at all unusual when large numbers of
young men, torn by Inner doubts and uncertainties
concerning the role of the American armed forces
in a foreign land, began to refuse Induction Into a service they could neither agree with or believe in.
Under the strict provisions of the Selective Service
Act these individuals were given no choice but to leave
the country for Canada or other parts, or else face stiff
Jail sentences If they chose to remain.
Of course, all of this took place in the dark ages of
the 1960's. In the new enlightenment of the 70's, we
should be able to look back on the period of America's
active Involvement In the Vietnam War with a certain
sense of history and detachment. It is futile to compound
the mistakes of the past by creating our own mistakes
In the present and future. In 1974, the vast majority of
the American people are In agreement that the Vietnam
conflict was a mistake from the beginning. As evidenced by the huge anti-war sentiment which finally
forced President Nixon to end the greater part of our
involvement in the affair, fathers of today have Joined
In saying what their sons were saying on campuses and
In the streets in the mid 60's. The war is now over.
To dwell upon the lssueofamnestyisto chain ourselves
to yet another 20 years of Vietnam.
The oniy "crime" committed by those draftees who
fled to Canada was that of realizing the illegality, immorality and downright stupidity of the Vietnam confict
before the rest of the nation. In a certain sense, those
who urge a hard line against amnesty are calling for
punishment on the grounds of precociousness. This would
hardly be just. Moreover, the nation is currently facing
economic and social crises perhaps unparailed in American history. America needs the help of all its citizens,
even those who happened to disagree with the government
position regarding Vietnam.
We strongly urge legislators at all levels of government to support legislation calling for amnesty for
draft evaders in the near future. We furthermore recommend that President Ford carefully weigh the matter
of amnesty with an eye towards binding the rifts in
American society today, and not towards creating new and
even more irreparable ones.
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On The Lighter Side

Mickey Madison II:
Honnd Of Harrisonburg
By GREGORY BYRNE
Last year we reported the
somewhat shocking news that
President Carrier had sold
Madison College out the window to Walt Disney Productions. However, with the
ever increasing spiral of inflation and the now almost
crippling shortage of mouse
outfits (due, of course, to the
new 10? excise tax on mouse
ears), Walt's outfit has backed
out of the deal. Instead, the
Administration has decided to
go it on their own and found
the Valleys first amusement
land, namely Duke's Doggie
World.
You have noticed, no doubt,
that over the summer that
little rascal has been popping
up all over the place. We
now have a "Duke's Grill,"
a "Duke's Diner" formerly
the D--Hall, and I understand
that the restrooms are going
to be re -named "Duke's
Tree." Fortunately someone
axed the plan to make the
scoreboard at the oh so orglnally
named "Madison
Field" a big purple and gold
bulldog.
The summer months were
spent in making certain improvements necessary for the
big project. Approximately
$12 million was spent on erectting new parking lot signs for
the visitors who will be flocking here beginning next fall.
Another $6 million was spent
on planting new bushes, no
doubt for aU the little doggies
expected to be attending.
Of course the switch from
mousedom to dogdom will require a drastic change in the
type of entertainment to be
offered at Duke's
Doggie
World.
"Duke's Doggies
. , On". FarMe.".' tfdll W.featured.
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twice each day spotlighting
doggies famous throughout
history. Some of the canines
featured will be Fido I, the
dog responsible for scaring
the cud out of Mrs. O'Leary's
cow and thereby causing the
Chicago Fire, and Spotte on
Avon, the mutt who gave
Billy the Bard the idea for
the line "Out, damn spot,"
when Shakespeare caught the
little mongrel peeing in his
favorite pair of velvet slippers.
Chandler Hall, contrary to
popular belief, is not a new
dormitory. It is to be the
display hall for the pageant
"Dogs of Many Nations," a
co-operative venture of the
United Nations. At this point,
however, It is doubtful If the
Nations display will be ready
when the park opens. It seems
that Israel and Egypt have
bogged down the works with
their bitter argument as to
which nation should be represented by the wolf-hound in
the show. Ireland is also
snagging the progress of the
venture over their disagreement as to whether the Irish
setter entered in the show
should be Catholic or Protestant. The matter seems to
have been solved temporarily
since the setter In. question
was blown up by a phosphorous grenade early last week.
For those humans and discriminating canines who feel
the need for munchles to get
them through the day, there
will be several refreshment
stands located in convenient
locations. For a mere pittance one will be able to
purchase a purple drink concoction known as "DUKE'S

Dietary Supplement (All Organic- for shiny coats and
waggy tails )" and little
bags of "Duke's Doggie Delightes" to chew on.
The vivacious Golden Girls
of the marching band are to
be renamed "The Purple
Puppies" (Note: signs are to
be placed conspicuously
around campus reading DO
NOT PET.).
Of course the star of the
show Is Duke Himself, who
reigns from his throne in the
Magic Kingdom Castle, now
know as Wilson Hall. Once
the turre>s and drawbridges
are in position, Duke will
reside in the throne room and
rule his kingdom with an
Iron paw. It was decided
that Duke would be the ruler
of the park after last year's
poll In which he amassed
more popular votes than Dr.
Carrier, Dr. Hall, and Coach
Campanelli combined.
Once each evening, at 8p.m.,
Duke will take to the stage
in Wilson for an evening of
entertainment. During the
course of the show, the battling bulldog will howl such
favorites as "Bark and the
World Barks with You," "Cat
on the Run," "My Bitch,"
and other current favorites.
Duke also plans on doing a
sqng and dance number entitled "Mr. Bonejangles."
The last Innovation on hand
is the new name Dr. Carrier
has ordered for the BREEZE.
Henceforth this paper will be
called DUKE SPEAKS. _ ^

art
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LUIGrS PIZZERIA
is-a
>
I
Now Open
Homemad* Italian Pizza
109 N. Liberty Street

1

CALL 433-1101 FOR FAST CARRYOUT SERVICE
OPEN 5 PM WEEKDAYS, NOON ON WEEKENDS

Mcecflepdint

Trroy
/

On +hc comer of

CJoVft <*vd L.Wtu 5fc.

WELCOME STUDENTS!!
MAKE YOUR FIRST SHOPPING
STOP AT:
- THE ORANGE VIBRATJON. The Junior Shop That
Has It All- Style, Quality,
Fashion and Flair
Or
- THE MEN'S SHOP -

Dean Scott

Extraordinary Men's Fashions
From Suits and Sportscoats
To Sweaters and Shirts

will appear in concert in Wilson at 8pm tonight

BURGER CHEF
305 N. Mason St.

Both of These Great Specialty
Shops of Joseph Ney's Have
Been The Home of Madison
Shoppers For Generations.

Valley Sports
Center
25 E. WATER ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

TYPING

A Meal For Everyone

Call Mrs. Price
10 yr. Experience
828-6941

•

.

Be Sure To Pick Up Your
Free 45 Record-

:xpTessicns

Live In Harmony"
By Bobbie Brooks

U

ORANGE VIBRATION

leather belts & b>iKs
potter y
bt ,iss & silver jewel t y
h.tnd blown t;i.iss
poster s

^

unusual greeting .mil note cards
impoi ted i lothing
weaving
plants and planters

Where Quality Still Counts
•

2 COURT SQUARE
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Mit;lt1 up
hostel lei s
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Undergraduate Report Issued
The Commission on Undergraduate Studies, chaired
by Dr. William R. Nelson,
has Issued Its annual report for school year 197374.

:

The Commission Is composed of Deans, Department
Heads, Faculty Senators, Faculty Appointees, StudentOfflcers and representatives elected by the school.
The Commission held
eight meetings between September 14 and April 19 of last
year and proposed many Important changes and Innovations In the area of academic
affairs, some of which have
already been enacted.

Movie Buffs
The student chapter of Society of Motion Picture and
TV Engineers will have an
organization meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 7:30 p.m. In
meeting room C of Warren
Campus Center. Those Interested In TV-Film-Audio are
cordially Invited to attend.

Writing Lab
Students concerned about
any aspect of college-level
writing may come to the Writing Lab for Individualized
help. The Lab is available
to all students free of charge
and is located In Keezel Bl.
Beginning Sept. 9 the lab
will be open Monday -Thursday
from 1 to 5 p.m. For additional information call Mrs Raskins at 6401 or hist stop by.

In the area of degree programs, the Commission voted
to recommend the establishment of a minor in American
Studies in the near future,
a request for approval of a B.S.
Ed. degree In Distributive
Education, approval for a B.S.
degree in Hotel-Restaurant
Management and approval for
a B.S. degree In Recreation.

Philosophy
Forum
The Phllososophy Forum
invites all students to the
feature length film "Socrates." The film, directed by
Roberto Rosselllnl, will be
shown in Wilson Hall, Sept.
9, at 7 p.m.

Also under consideration
were several recommendations concerning grading and
course requirements. Those
approved by the Commission
call for an examination of
the current Basic Studies Program with an eye towards revision of the requirements.
The appointment of a committee to study the number of
hours required in academic
majors, permission for students to repeat any course
offered for a higher grade, and
permission for any student to
register on a pass/fall basis
for physical education courses. Widespread changes In
curriculum for the Business
Administration. Economics,
and Political Science departments were also cited as being in order.

********************************
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Riul & Mary Clinedinst
Port Road Phillips 66

*

i

Wish to Welcome back
returning students

*

h will be a pleasure serving

*

you.

{

WERNERS MARKET, INC.
Welcomes All Students Back
Cold Beer f Cold Win*
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee & Schlirz Kegs
TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dial 434-6895

An Eerie Krnowision
Asbury United Methodist Church

■

AN EERIE contrast of light and dark envelope
the atmosphere around the scaffolding of
Maury Hall.

South Main at Bruce, Downtown Harrisonburg

■
I

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

<'-

Worship Services 8:45 & 11:00 A.M.
College Discussion Class 9:45 A.M.

All Kinds of

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street

Church Bus (red,white,blue) on campus
each Sunday 10:30-10:45 A.M.
Ministers: H. Hasbrouck Hughes, Jr., John S. Parker
Director of Music: Mrs. Helen Ellerman

Fri.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

- For further Information phone 434-2836 -

NEl/VByS

THE KID COMPANY
Harrison burg's Private
Day Care Facility
is now Accepting
Applications for 3-5 yr olds

WELCOMES
MADISON STUDENTS

T-SHIRT SHOP
Custom Designs and Sports Lettering

Jerseys

T-Shirts

Ouik Service-Silk Screening

Fraternities

Western Shirts
Dormitory Oroups

434-16838
50 West Watsr Street 434-7679

a
X

•

Sororities
116 N. High St.

-^

Jackets
Clubs
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Moving All That Stuff Into The Dorm

Can Be A Real Pain In The .
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Library Issues New Fines
By MELANIE RHODES
The Madison Memorial Library recently issued a new
fine system for overdue Items.
One major change Is the abolition of the previous four
day grace period. The monetary payment of fines remains the same with the exception of recalled Items.
The rate for books will be
cut in half, only if the fine
is paid when the book is returned. Also, receipts will
not be given for payment of
small fines unless requested.
Mr. Lowell Ashley, circulation manager of the library,
believes the changes will be
beneficial to the students and
library personnel alike. "We
decided to dlscontlne the
grace period because many
students weren't aware of it
anyway and out internal accounting procedure has been
simplified, making it easier
for us to deal with small
fines," he said, -

SGA Uiftrd
Positions Open
The SGA is now taking applications for positions on the
Judicial Lifestyle Boards.
There will be two Lifestyle
Boards made up of seven students each with representatives from each of the seven
different lifestyles.
Judicial Board members
are paid approximately $50
per semester. Applications
may be picked up In the SGA
office, or at the WCC Information Desk. For further Information, call Jerry Davis
at 6376 or at 433-1173.

Astlffer penalty has been Issued regarding recalled 1tems. Students with books and
periodicals which are on a
waiting list will receive a rethe book is overdue. If the
material is not returned In
the following four days of
the first recall notice, the
student will be fined 25<? per
day in addition to the regular
fine. This stricter penalty

is contributed to the negligent student who fails to return
the book and is therefore
hampering his fellow student's
use of the material.
Last year a four day grace
period was given to students
for returning overdue books,
in addition, they were not
charged over the regular
fine of 10$ a day for recalled
items.

THE BODY SHOP
Tops, Jeans, Posters
Waterbeds,
Smoking Accessories
Tl.

PMVU

UUkp

66 E. ■•Aft St.
Harrisoabarg

Pl« Yow
Vocation How!

ravel counsellors, inc.
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES,
STEAMSHD? LINES, TRAIN AND TOUR COMPANIES
Call us for All Your Travel Needs
434-1796
1T<4 S. Main St. H'burg
mir
iHiiiummHHifmHiiiiiiiMHiiiiimiiiiimiiuni
Lnnj-u-i_ri_ririi-»— -----■■»■»■■ ■ w mmmmi

WELCOME
MADISON STUDENTS
•■

VALLEY HERITAGE Caters to Your Shopping Needs from Dorm or Room Decore to
Fashion Casual or Dress Wear. While Shopping, Leave Your Car for Service at Our
Auto Center. Our Complete Crafts and Gifts
Center Will Excite You!

>o**

V*

J0.

AREAS TO SHOP
*
*
*
*

WELCOME MADISON
A 24 hr. Teller Machine Is Now Available
at the Main Offlcte of

*>srt •ue**
fOC**1*

ROCKINGHAM NATIONAL BANK in Downtown Harrisonburg,
***************************
Pick up Your Application Today at the 3 Harrisonburg Offices: |
141 East Market Street
1600 South Main Street
10 East Gay Street

alESSS—* 4S4-1SW
Rockingham National Bank
Mt. SMMT • Veiww .

CRAFTS & GIFTS
FASHION CLOTHING
HARDWARE
AUTO CENTER

Open 8-5 Daily

Til 8 Fri. Nights

VALLEY HERITAGE
101 Grace Street
Vi Block From Madison College

• ♦ • 1111.
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f Movement Learning
For Pre-Schoolers
Two movement learning experiences classes for preschool children will be offered this fall at the AnthonySeeger Campus School.
The classes are open to children between the ages of nine
months and five years. One
parent must attend the sessions with the child.
Classes will be held from
Sept. 23 to Dec. 12. One
class will meet on Mondays
and Wednesdays; the other
will meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, classes are held
from 3:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the activity room of the
campus school.
Mrs. Jane Myers, assistant
professor of physical educa-

Day Care Center Opens

tion at Madison, will conduct
the classes.
In the classes, the children
will learn a variety of motor
activities that include rhythms,
manipulation of objects and
exploratory gymnastic experiences.
Parents, through participation, observation and discussion, will learn the contribtutions of each of the motor
learning activities to the
growth and development of
their child.

Further Information on the
program is available by calling the campus school at
433-6117.

By CYNTHIA CARNEY
Three former students of
Madison College are opening
a licensed day care center in
an old, quaint house in downtown Harrisonburg.
To be known as The Kid
Company, Steve and Terrl
Holstrum are offering a structured program combining both
education - geared to the 3-5
age group - and recreation.
The Holstrums stressed that
it would not be "just babysitting."
The house consists of over
350 feet of Indoor class and
play area. The Holstrums will
provide a hot lunch, 2 snacks,
and a daily nap. In addition,

the

the center provides an enclosed outdoor play area with
play equipment.
The Kid Company will accommodate between 22 and
23 children between the age
groups of 3-5. It Is under the
process of licensing and has
to be approved by the state
welfare department, the fire
and health and sanitation departments. Hours will be
flexible to meet the needs of
customers' work and school
schedules. The center, located on North High Street, is
expected to open in mid-September.
Terrl Holstrum, who atand the University of Vlrgi-

nla, concentrated her studies
in the fields of special education and early childhood education. Ruth Raynor, a 1974
graduate of Madison in early
childhood education, will be
assisting Ms. Holstrum.
to the future, The Kid Company hopes to establish an intern-type situation with the
education department at Madison.

Study Tips
This column will be a regular feature of The BREEZE.
Hints pertaining to improving
ways of
organizing time,
listening, note-taking, concentrating, test-taxing and
many others will be given over
the length of the semester.
For help with any study skills
problems, please contact the
Study Skills Coordinator in the
Counseling Center, Alumnae
200 (6552.)
•t

NOW SHOWING

SEPT. 4 THRU 10

Segal Seasick in
The Terminal Man'

Bank Stickups in Thirties

George Segal found himself surrounded by a half-million
dollars worth of extraordinary hardware during the shooting of. his
latest film, Warner Bros.' "The Terminal Man,"
The sophisticated gear included a headless, computerized
robot that could play a passable
game of ping pong, a gleaming
laser X-ray machine and an
operating table worth about
$17,000 by itself.
It was all there in the surgical
amphitheatre to lend
authenticity to a brain operation
which was carefully researched
and plotted by three of Los
Angeles' finest brain surgeons.
The
actual operation took
nearly a week to film. Throughout the week a 24-hour guard
stayed on the set to keep the
highly technical and astronomically expensive gadgetry from
being removed.
Producer-director Mike Hodges took great pains to make
the operation as authentic and
horrifying as he could. "I don't
want to let the audience off the
hook with this particular scene,
want to shock them and let
them know that we are indeed
in for surgical mind control and
just what it looks like to put
wires in the head of a man.
"The only real problem we
couldn't solve was the motion
sickness George Segal suffered
riding about on the multi-

CALL THEATRE FOR TIMES

positional operating table we
used. His face was covered and
we used the table up and down
and everywhere for the scene. I
had to stop quite a lot to let
him regain his equilibrium,"
offered Hodges. Segal was only
too glad to comply.

GEORGE SEGAL stars as Harry
Benson in "TheTerminal Man,"
the Warner Bros, film version of
the best-selling suspense novel
by Michael Crichton.

Pace 'Thieves Like Us'
A series of bank robberies in Mississippi during the Depression years of the 1930's provides a dramatic and violent background for Robert Altman's new film, "Thieves Like Us,
Jerry Bick-George Litto Production!
Two exciting young newcomers
— Keith Carradine and Shelley Duvall — along with John Schuck and
Bert Remsen head the starring cast.
Altman, now being acclaimed for
"The Long Goodbye," directed
"Thieves Like L's" from a screenplay by Calder Willingham and
Joan Tewkesbury and Robert Altman based on the novel of the same
title by Edward Anderson. Jerry
Biek produced for United Artists
release.
Altman and Biek were most selective and fortunate in casting their
principal characters. The bank robIHTS Bowhr, Chicamaw and T-Dub
are played respectively by Carradine. Schuck and Remsen.
Keith Carradine. son of actor
John Carradine, is the latest Hollywood progeny to earn star rating on
the cinema scene. Young Keith portrays Bowie Bowers, a serious, -MI
litlve convicted murderer who escapes from a Mississippi prison
farm with his two buddies, terrorigM the state with a series of bank
robberies. Carradine teamed with
Bob Altman prior to "Thieves Like
Us" in "MxCabc and Mrs. Miller."

John Schuck portrays the hank
robber. Chicamaw. A quarter-blood
American Indian, Chicamaw, who
has been ostracized by society because of his race, satisfies his insatiable thirst for revenge by robbing
hanks.
Another Bob Altman alumnus.
Bert Reni-en. -tars as the likeable
character, T-Dub, a humorous, semiprofessional bank robber. His unquenchable appetite for robbing
bank* — "This will be my fortieth
bank." he proudly exclaims — leads
him to his appointment with disaster.
Shelley Duvall portrays the role
of Keechie with warmth und compassion interwoven with a thread
of naivete. Bowie's girlfriend, Keechie is a woman who loves and
supports her man through her quiet,
stable and unassuming love.
Bob Altman discovered young and
From one extreme to the other. GEORGE SEGAL finds himself with vivacious Shelley ("it's my real
a beard In his last Warner Bros, feature, "Blume in Love," and name") at a party in Houston while
then finds his head being shaved for the current "The Terminal he was filming "Brewster McCloud."
Man," In which he plays a criminal who la to undergo an operation
"Thieves Like Us" was filmed on
involving a brain-controlling computer. Joan Hackett co-stars in location in Mississippi, the first mothe film version by Warner Bros, of the best-telling novel by Michael tion picture production to be atCrichton. Mike Hodges produced, directed and adapted to the screen tracted to the state.

GEORGE SEGAL

the suspense novel.
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Feel like you will never get
your time organized? As boring as it may sound, try using
a study schedule. Don't chuck
that idea out the window yet.
While making a schedule
While making a schedule,
schedule in your leisure and
goof time too. It's a lot more
fun to forget the books when
you know you have a time
set aside for study and for
play. If you would like help
in setting up a study schedule, come by the counseling
center.

PEL Meets
Phi Beta Lambda is holding
a membership meeting Wednesday September 11, at 6:00
in Harrison 3. All Business
Administration majors are
invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.

Classifieds
Hell House
Gayle Hunnirutt joins a trio
of psychic experts investigating terrifying forees in a
house reputed to be haunted
in "THE LEGEND OF HELL
HOUSE"

GHOST THRILLER
Roddy M. I><>u ;dI is one of a
trio of psychic experts
investigating a man-ion reputed to he haunted in
"THE LEGEND OF HELL
HOUSE,,r

WELCOME TO
MADISON
AND
HARRISONBURG]
CHECK ON THE
REGULAR BUS
SCHEDULE TO
OUR NEW
THEATRE
EVERY NITE

LOST-- A pair of gold wire
rim glasses—teardrop shape.
Reward. Call Judi at 5846

GENERATION
GAP
Try One of
Our Sub Specials

1010 S. Main St.
433-1667

SPOKES &
COMPANY
Lirftst hvtitory of

Air Wkt Shot b ft.
AIM

3,5,10 Sf«*is
Ctaiktt
Strvkt D«p*TtaMt
T.I. 434-1519
49 West Wolfe Street

....................... i ... . 4 « • . » .V«V.... .'.
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Sideview
By Buck Gastrell
When Robert Craig Knievel climbs Into his Sky
Cycle X-2 this Sunday, he will be faced with numerous grotesque possibilities.
Perhaps his gaudy "sky-trlke" will go up In a
fittingly stupendous explosion before leaving the
108 ft. long ramp or, possibly as rocket-designer
Robert Truax Indicated, Evel's ship may fall to
reach the necessary 2000 ft. altitude, in which case
the flight will end In the side of the granite cliffs.
Suppose Evel's vehicle does become properly airborne and goes streaking out across Snake River
Canyon like an errant bottle rocket left over from
July 4. But then what? Are we to be led to believe
that this human catapult can travel 4,781 ft. In his
Jet propelled tin can, pull the rip-cord, yell Geronimo and come floating softly down onto the desert
floor greeted by the wild cries of the crowd? Not
too likely, shock absorbers or not.
But then, do the fans paying $25 a seat to watch
the extravaganza on closed circuit TV really expect
Knleval to remain In one piece after his trip? Do they
want him to? Or Is it more probable that this multimillion dollar stunt is just the space-age version
of the Christians against the lions?
Here It is live and in color, sponsored by a large
kiddie-candy manufacturer, a legally sanctioned
suicide attempt. Where were the sponsors and
cameras . when the Golden Bridge leap was the In
thing.
Is this really sport or is it a snowballing craze
of daredevilism that got away from us before we
really understood what was going on. According
to Knievel It was a drunken dream too fantastic to
overlook. "I've created a monster and I don't know
how to control It," Knievel says. But Evel can
rest assured that his family will live comfortably,
with or without him, on the six million dollars
awarded In honor of his bravery.
We've cheered when he Jumped the cars, we were
awed when he cleared the trucks but how will we
react Sunday? If Evel survives, I'm sure we will all
be amazed and ask what's next. But if Robert Cralg
Knievel does not live to tell us how It felt will we
have the sanity to say that's enough.
Good luck Evel.

Evel Knievel
WRA Sports Programs
Activity

Time

Contest

Fencing Club

October - March

Miss Dalton

Riding Club

October - April

Mrs. Geil

Bowling Club

November - February

Miss Mills

Softball Club

March - May

Miss Mills

Swim & Stay Fit

September - May

Miss Mills

Weight Watchers

September - May

Miss MlUs

Jogging Club

September - May

Miss Mills

All W.R.A. Clubs are open
to men and women, students
and faculty.
For further
information, please contact
Miss Mills Ext. 6510, Godwin
319.
RAIN OR shine the Dukes plan to scrimmage Ferrum Jr. at 12:45 Saturday*
ATTENTION WRESTLERS !
All
men Interested in
wrestling for Madison College
please report to Godwin Hall,
Room 338, at 7:00 p.p., Sept.
9th.

On Saturday Sept. 7 the Madison varsity football team will
scrimmage Ferrum Junior
College. Game time is 12:45
p.m. on the Astroturf.

At 2:00p.m. on Saturday Sept.7
the Madison varsity soccer
team will meet the U.U. Naval
Academy In a scrimmage to
be held at Annapolis.

Intramural football starts
Monday Sept. 9. Players see
their team representatives for
game times.

